Tree of Life

Ceremony Schedule

Welcome
Katie Schuessler, Director

Staff Introduction
Brodie Long, Office Manager

Reflection
Vickie Zobel, Volunteer

Music
Deb Nielsen, Volunteer

Lighting of the Tree

Closing Remarks
Katie Schuessler, Director

Holiday Montage
Hospice Staff

Reading of Names*
Joyce Sherman and Autumn Hawver-Colglazier, Bereavement Coordinators

*Each tree location will have its own Reading of Names video. For memorials received after the deadline and before the ceremony, a separate video will be posted to include those names in the program.

Please note, you must request to have your loved one’s name added to the program. Further, names are not continued from year to year; please complete a form/remittance envelope each year.

Your loved one does not need to have been a hospice patient to be recognized at our Tree of Life ceremonies.

Someone remembered... someone honored... someone loved...

MercyOne North Iowa Hospice
December 22nd, 2020
Charles City
**In Memory:**

Alan Anderson  
Jimmy Ball  
Frank Batterson  
Ron Beatty  
Kevin Beatty  
Florence Beatty  
Duane Boies  
Nelson Brahn  
Virginia Brahn  
Ed Brunsting  
Pete Buckle  
Jimmy Christensen  
Cherri Cleveland  
Larry Crooks  
Bruce Crooks  
John Cuccini  
Allen P. Davidson  
Emma Day  
Urban DeWalle  
Pat DeWalle  
Eliasen Loved Ones  
Kenneth Elliott  
Jean Emmel  
Bob Enabnit  
Leona Enabnit  
Rose Fleming  
Ida Folkens  
John Folkens  
Dale Folkerts  
Ed Franzen  
Sylvia Frascht  
Sharon Frascht  
Larry Frerichs  
Larry Frils  
Pat Goddard  
Merle L. Goddard-Hangartner  
Elling D. Goplerud  
Milton Grandy  
Earl (Pete) Gruis  
John Hangartner  
Jack Hangartner  
Pops Hangartner  
Florence Hanson  
Clarence Hanson  
Alice Hauser  
Carl Hauser  
Ray Havey  
Mary Havey  
Amy Boles Heiter  
Bob Henry  
Georgia Hibok  
Gerald Hibok  
Willette Hilgendorf  
Agatha Hoffman  
Jack Hoffman  
Ron Hoffman  
Roger Hoppenworth  
Donald Hoy  
Doris Hugh  
Sue James  
Ada Jane Jensen  
Elaine Johnson  
Raymond Jones  
Karel Jones  
Delbert Kapping  
John Kautman  
Larry Kellogg  
Normand Klemesrud  
Alvin Klunder  
Dorothy Klunder  
Rose Klunder  
Kenny Knapp  
Donald Koebrick Sr.  
Donna Kolbet  
Louis Kolbet  
Merry Lynne Kruger  
Wayne Lovik  
Maxine Maland  
Paul Maland  
Lorraine Malmin  
Lainie Manning  
Mark Manning  
Robert Manning  
Betty Manning  
Carol Maschek  
Henrietta Meek  
Jim Meek  
Wayne Meek  
Beverly Meyer  
Beverly A. Meyer  
Clarence Meyer  
Pauline Meyer  
Richard Meyer  
DeWayne Meyer  
Fred Miller  
Dale Miller  
Kathryn Mills  
William Mooberry  
Robert Noss  
Maxine Parker  
Robert (Bob) Philips  
Phyllis Rague  
Don Rague  
Bob Reed  
Gerry Reed  
William J. Robinson  
Dick Rohwedder  
Carole Rohwedder  
Ken Ross  
Roxanne Ross  
Avonell (Ann) Ross  
Joseph Rottinghaus  
Katherine Rottinghaus  
Becky Royal  
Jim Royal  
Lloyd Schanfeld  
Mildred Schanfeld  
Walter Scherb  
June Scherb  
Dorie Schmazer  
Ken Schmazer  
Andy Semelhack  
Carolyn Simpson  
Dale Sonne  
Madelyn Sonne  
Vincent Staudt  
Alan Steinlage  
Larry N. Streich  
Robert (Bob) Strickler  
Hod Strike  
Avis Strike  
Valery Tedder  
Doris Thorson  
Lynn Tobin  
Elaine Tobin  
Lori Tobin  
Rosie Trees  
Mike Trettin  
Jim Tyler  
Kay A. Uetz  
Max B. Wedeking  
Alphonse Wihlm  
Rose Wihlm  
Kurt Wood  

**In Honor:**

Judy Hauser

We apologize for any exclusion or misspelling of your loved one’s name.